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       Nancy Ward Dock

One$notable$trip$to$Kauai$was$for$the$marriage$of$
Nora$to$Sean$Allen.$$She$also$toured$in$Spain,$
Bulgaria,$Italy,$Holland,$and$recently$Paris.$Her$
most$enjoyable$adventure$took$place$in$2001,$
when$she$joined$Nora$for$a$threeGweek$volunteer$
program$in$Ghana.$Her$totem$animal$is$the$turtle.$

Frequent$vacations$in$Bar$Harbor,$Maine$were$
another$favorite,$which$somehow$led$to$building$a$
vacation$cottage$on$Swans$Island.$Here$Nancy$
found$everything$she$loved$about$coastal$Maine$
distilled$and$concentrated$in$her$“special$place”.$$
From$2003$to$2014,$Nancy$spent$many$enjoyable$
summer$months$on$Swans$Island$photographing$
the$beauty$and$calm$of$a$coastal$island.$$

In$2004$our$Pirst$Grandchild,$Amalia$Frances$
Allen,$was$born$in$Brattleboro,$Vermont.$$Two$
years$later,$our$second$grandchild,$Cole$Jackson$
Allen,$was$born.$$Prior$to$Cole’s$birth,$Nora,$Sean,$
and$Amalia$had$moved$to$Austin,$TX.$$In$May$
2006,$Nancy$and$Steve$decided$to$leave$
Swarthmore$and$move$to$Austin$to$enjoy$Nora,$
Sean,$and$the$grandchildren.$$

In$Austin,$Nancy$lived$close$to$Nora$and$the$
grandkids,$which$let$her$actively$participate$in$
their$growing$up.$$Of$course,$she$took$thousands$
of$photos$and$videos$documenting$their$every$
milestone$and$achievement.$$In$2012,$Nancy$
accompanied$the$Allen$family$to$Seoul,$Korea.$$
There$our$newest$grandchild,$YeHoon$Yoon,$$
joined$the$family.$$$

In$November$2012$Nancy$underwent$surgery$for$
Ovarian$Cancer.$$She$spent$the$next$two$and$a$half$
years$Pighting$her$cancer$with$black$humor,$
dignity,$and$grace.$On$February$23,$2015$she$lost$
that$battle$at$home$surrounded$in$love$by$her$
family.$

She$is$remembered$for$her$grace,$kindness,$and$
sense$of$style.$

January 12, 1947

to

February 23, 2015



Nancy$Ward$was$born$in$Philadelphia$and$grew$up$
in$the$leafy$suburb$of$North$Hills.$$She$lived$there$
with$her$father$James,$a$commercial$artist,$her$
mother$Florence,$and$her$Nana,$Florence’s$mother$
Margaret$Nichols.$$Nana$was$a$native$of$
Manchester$England$and$for$the$rest$of$$her$life,$
Nancy$loved$hearing$the$Manchester$accent.$The$
North$Hills$home$dated$to$Colonial$times$and$
those$years$were$very$important$to$Nancy.$

Nancy,$her$sister$Margaret$and$brother$Jim$walked$
to$school;$rode$their$bikes$to$playgrounds$and$
friends$houses;$and$even$across$the$train$tracks$to$
the$store$and$movie$theatre.$$When$she$was$a$
teenager,$the$family$moved$to$Philadelphia.$$Nancy$
graduated$from$Philadelphia’s$selective$Girls$High$
School$in$1964.$

In$1967$while$attending$and$working$at$the$
Community$College$of$Philadelphia$she$met$and$
fell$in$love$with$Stephen$Dock.$$They$were$married$
on$June$14,$1969$and$lived$in$the$Center$City$area$
of$Philadelphia$for$several$years.$

Nancy$was$an$active$participant$in$the$cultural$and$
political$activities$of$the$‘60’s$and$‘70’s.$$She$
marched,$protested,$and$organized$against$the$
Vietnam$War,$for$civil$rights,$for$women’s$rights,$
and$against$nuclear$weapons.$

In$August$1975,$Nora$Ellen$Dock$was$born.$Two$
years$later,$Christopher$Ward$Dock$was$born$
almost$during$a$Labor$Day$party!$$The$family$
moved$from$Philadelphia$to$Rose$Valley,$then$
Rutledge$and$Pinally$Swarthmore,$PA.$$

Nancy’s$devotion$to$raising$her$children$included$
very$active$participation$in$school$committees,$
Nursing$Mothers,$and$Girl$Scouts.$$Her$role$with$
the$Nursing$Mothers$organization$increased$from$
Counselor$to$Regional$Coordinator$for$Delaware$
County.$She$also$led$a$Girl$Scouts$troop$for$several$
years.$

As$the$children$grew$more$independent,$Nancy$
returned$to$college$to$earn$a$degree$in$Education$
and$teacher$certiPication$from$West$Chester$

University.$$She$then$worked$part$time$as$a$substitute$
teacher$in$several$Delaware$County$schools$and$as$a$
full$time$Social$Studies$teacher$at$The$School$of$the$
Holy$Child.$

In$1997$Nancy’s$niece,$Remi$Demarest$came$to$live$
with$us$and$enriched$our$family$life$with$her$humor$
and$charm.$

Nancy$next$worked$as$a$research$assistant$at$the$
Franklin$Mint.$There$she$used$her$talents$to$research,$
validate,$and$document$various$persons$and$items$
that$might$become$products$for$the$Mint.$$She$
enjoyed$the$research$aspects$of$this$work$so$much$
that$she$enrolled$in$an$Information$Sciences$program$
at$Drexel$University.$$After$she$completed$her$Masters$
Degree$there,$she$began$working$as$a$partGtime$
Reference$Librarian$at$the$Tredyffrin$Township$
Library$in$Chester$County.$$She$greatly$enjoyed$
sharing$her$access$to$knowledge$with$people$of$all$
backgrounds.$

Nancy’s$inheritance$from$her$father$included$artistic$
talent$and$a$keen$aesthetic$sense.$In$fact,$his$family$
included$many$musicians$and$artists$and$her$
grandfather$was$a$noted$sculptor.$While$shy$about$
her$drawing$talents,$Nancy$pursued$photography$
with$passion.$$Her$photographic$eye$was$remarkable$
and$several$of$her$photographs$have$been$used$in$
magazines,$publicity$brochures,$and$on$websites.$$
Some$have$received$awards$or$been$selected$for$
inclusion$in$commercial$Stock$Photography$libraries.$

Nancy’s$aesthetic$sensibility$also$found$outlets$in$
frequent$attendance$at$the$Philadelphia$Orchestra,$
Pennsylvania$Ballet,$and$Opera$Philadelphia.$$Her$
favorite$opera$is$Madame$ButterPly.$

Nancy$embraced$technology$and$was$an$early$and$
avid$proponent$of$EGReading.$$She$owned$and$used$
early$Palm$devices$through$to$the$latest$Kindle$and$
iPad’s.$

Nancy$also$enjoyed$travel.$She$vacationed$in$
California,$Hawaii,$Maine,$and$the$Caribbean$Islands$
several$times.$$$



Remembering	Nancy	Ward	Dock	

Nancy	Ward	was	born	in	Philadelphia	and	grew	up	in	the	leafy	suburb	of	North	Hills.		
There	she	lived	with	her	father,	James	who	was	a	commercial	artist,	her	mother	
Florence	and	her	Nana,	Florence’s	mother	Margaret	Nichols	who	was	a	native	of	
Manchester	England.	Throughout	her	life,	Nancy	was	partial	to	the	Manchester	
accent.	The	North	Hills	home	dated	to	Colonial	times	and	those	years	were	very	
important	to	Nancy.	

Nancy,	her	sister	Margaret	and	brother	Jim	walked	to	school,	rode	their	bikes	to	
playgrounds	and	friends	houses	and	even	across	the	train	tracks	to	the	store	and	
movie	theatre.		When	she	was	a	teenager,	the	family	moved	to	Philadelphia.		Nancy	
graduated	from	Philadelphia’s	selective	Girls	High	School	in	1964.	

In	1967	while	attending	and	working	at	the	Community	College	of	Philadelphia	she	
met	and	fell	in	love	with	Stephen	Dock.		They	were	married	on	June	14,	1969	and	
lived	in	the	Center	City	area	of	Philadelphia	for	several	years.	

Nancy	was	an	active	participant	in	the	cultural	and	political	activities	of	the	‘60’s	
and	‘70’s.		She	marched,	protested	and	organized	against	the	Vietnam	War,	for	civil	
and	women’s	rights,	and	against	nuclear	weapons.	

In	August	1975,	Nora	Ellen	Dock	was	born.	Two	years	later,	Christopher	Ward	Dock	
was	born	shortly	after	a	Labor	Day	party!		The	family	moved	from	Philadelphia	to	
Rose	Valley,	then	Rutledge	and	finally	Swarthmore,	PA.		

Nancy’s	devotion	to	raising	her	children	included	very	active	participation	in	school	
committees,	Nursing	Mothers	and	Girl	Scouts.		Her	work	with	the	Nursing	Mothers	
organization	grew	from	Counselor	to	regional	coordinator	for	Delaware	County.	Her	
work	with	the	Girl	scouts	included	leading	a	troop	for	several	years.	

As	the	children	grew	more	independent,	Nancy	returned	to	college	to	earn	a	degree	
in	education	and	teacher	certification	from	West	Chester	University.			She	worked	
part	time	as	a	substitute	teacher	throughout	Delaware	County	schools	and	then	as	a	
full	time	social	studies	teacher	at	The	School	of	the	Holy	Child.	

In	1997	Nancy’s	niece,	Remi	Demarest	came	to	live	with	us	and	enriched	the	family	
life	with	her	humor	and	charm.	

Nancy	next	worked	as	a	research	assistant	at	the	Franklin	Mint.	There	she	used	her	
talents	to	research,	validate	and	document	various	persons	and	items	that	might	
become	products	for	the	Mint.		She	enjoyed	the	research	aspects	of	this	work	so	
much	that	she	enrolled	in	an	Information	Sciences	program	at	Drexel	University.		
After	she	completed	her	Masters	Degree	there,	she	began	working	as	a	part-time	
Reference	Librarian	at	the	Tredyffrin	Township	Library	in	Chester	County.		There	
she	enjoyed	sharing	her	access	to	knowledge	with	people	of	all	ages	and	incomes.	

	



Nancy’s	inheritance	from	her	father	included	artistic	talent	and	a	keen	aesthetic	
sense.		(His	family	included	many	musicians	and	artists	and	her	grandfather	was	a	
noted	sculptor.)	While	shy	about	her	drawing	talents,	Nancy	pursued	photography	
with	passion.		Her	‘photographic	eye’	was	remarkable	and	several	of	her	
photographs	have	been	used	in	magazines,	publicity	brochures	and	on	websites.		
Some	have	received	awards	or	been	selected	for	inclusion	in	commercial	Stock	
Photography	libraries.	

Nancy’s	aesthetic	sensibility	also	found	outlets	in	frequent	attendance	at	the	
Philadelphia	Orchestra,	Pennsylvania	Ballet	and	Opera	Philadelphia.		Her	favorite	
opera	is	Madame	Butterfly.	

Nancy	embraced	technology	and	was	an	early	and	avid	proponent	of	E-Reading.		She	
owned	and	used	early	Palm	devices	through	the	latest	Kindle	and	iPad’s.	

Nancy	also	enjoyed	travel.	She	vacationed	in	California,	Hawaii,	Maine	and	the	
Caribbean	islands	several	times.		(One	notable	trip	to	Kauai	was	for	the	marriage	of	
Nora	to	Sean	Allen.)		She	also	toured	Spain,	Bulgaria,	Italy,	Holland	and	recently	
Paris.	Her	most	enjoyable	adventure	took	place	in	2001,	when	she	joined	Nora	for	a	
three-week	volunteer	program	in	Ghana.	

Frequent	vacations	in	Bar	Harbor,	Maine	were	another	favorite,	which	somehow	led	
to	building	a	vacation	‘cottage’	on	Swans	Island.	There	Nancy	found	everything	she	
loved	about	coastal	Maine	distilled	and	concentrated	in	her	“special	place”.		From	
2003	to	2014,	Nancy	spent	many	enjoyable	months	on	Swans	Island	photographing	
the	beauty	and	calm	of	a	coastal	island.		

In	2004	her	first	Grandchild,	Amalia	Frances	Allen	was	born	in	Brattleboro	Vermont.		
Two	years	later,	our	second	grandchild	Cole	Jackson	Allen	was	born.		Prior	to	Cole’s	
birth,	Nora,	Sean	and	Amalia	had	moved	to	Austin,	TX.		In	May	2006,	Nancy	and	
Steve	decided	to	leave	Swarthmore	and	move	to	Austin	to	enjoy	Nora,	Sean	and	the	
grandchildren.		

In	Austin,	Nancy	lived	close	by	to	Nora	and	the	grandkids,	which	let	her	actively,	
participate	in	their	growing	up.		Of	course,	she	took	thousands	of	photos	and	videos	
documenting	their	every	milestone	and	achievement.		In	2012,	Nancy	accompanied	
the	Allen	family	to	Seoul,	Korea.		There	the	newest	grandchild,	YeHoon	Yoon	joined	
the	family.			

In	November	2012	Nancy	underwent	surgery	for	Ovarian	Cancer.		She	spent	the	
next	two	and	a	half	years	fighting	her	cancer	with	black	humor,	dignity	and	grace.		
On	February	23,	2015	she	lost	that	battle	at	home	surrounded	by	her	family.	

She	is	remembered	for	her	grace,	kindness	and	sense	of	style.	



Obituary for Nancy Ward Dock  
 
Nancy Ward Dock died at her home in Austin Texas surrounded by her family on 
February 23, 2015.  A long time resident of Swarthmore, PA and summer resident of 
Swans Island, Maine, Nancy is survived by her husband Stephen Dock, children Nora 
Dock, Christopher Dock, and Remi Demarest; son-in-law Sean Allen; brother James 
Ward; sister-in-law Amelia Ingram and grandchildren Amalia, Cole and YeHoon Allen. 
 
Nancy will be loved and remembered for her grace and kindness. She was a devoted wife 
and mother who expressed her artistic talents through photography and her elegant sense 
of style. Nancy was a life-long learner who generously shared her wisdom with all who 
knew her. Her role as a reference librarian brought her great professional success and 
personal rewards. She enjoyed helping diverse populations access essential knowledge 
through the gift of the written word. 
 
We ask that you honor Nancy’s warmth, wit and compassionate spirit by providing 
assistance to your local homeless population. 
 
There will be a memorial service in celebration of Nancy’s life on Saturday, March 28, 
2015 at Friends Meeting of Austin. 
 


